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the victoria colonistiES AWARDED 
TO NURSE HARDIE R^>UJE,/\.L>> AND -j

tS.U&UFLBAN
FIGHTING THE SCALE he atî« accordant gUan°’ Use and with a semi-wild environment, its beauty

To makri%u^fcrt£r frZ°rn£a^age‘ [s better appreciated than in the herbaceous 
fill a iar or nati fShVT f man.i/e, border, and isolated specimens in conspicuous
fill a jar or pari fuH of manure, and pour sites on the lawn have an excellent effect and
ceS Thfs1V° f *e rC" the «formal charm oftiie f^age"roves a w"l 

Jh L u n !i . k , bT1,d strong come relief to the masonry of terraces if it be 
1hlltv °^ztny p atl4' „rhe color will planted in front of such. It is also useful for 

I ”, ... When ready for use a ,d vases in the. open air, and is good if grown in
, ' hïht bmwn rqr!ind- Of Ch ” 'V*^Lpots for conservatory decoration, as it remains
h ,r 1 orown colo. Of this strength it m.iy ornamental for years with little care, and will 

e use o give the plant a thorough soaking live in dark houses where little else than ferns 
once in two weeks. If-the room is of moderate will flourish, 
temperature and the atmosphere kept moist, 
watering once in ten days or two weeks ought 
to be sufficient. But no cast iron rule can be 
made regarding the frequency with which wat
ering may be done, owing to the extent to 
which conditions of soil, temperature and at
mosphere may vary.

ustice Morrison Finds 
: the Statements of the 
is Were Untrue and 
e With Malice

and are borne on short spikes 2ft. in height in 
the early summer.

A. mollis is the common Italian species, 
with .very handsome, deeply-cut, arching 
leaves, from which it is said that the capital of 
the Corinthian pillar was copied.

A. mollis lâtifolius is a variety of the last 
named, but larger and handsomer, with great 
glossy leaves of a rich green, which often re
main, in perfection through the winter. The tall 
flower-spikes, frequently over 6ft. in height,

s.,, „a _ s •?, itt
While generally of slow growth, the family kn0™ as A, lusitamcus. March 17, Cabriola Island in Mr W T

is by no means uninteresting even before the , ,s. an. uncommon species from For- Shaw’s orchard ; lecture in School house
flowering stage is reached, for the handsome ,Sa1’ with shining dark-green leaves 3ft. in March 18, South Salt Soring" in Mr Hnd

s, ,“dhS” "d whi,e a°™

is sommhu .imtor to^hS'LntbS'c™! Mro"g‘mrois^oTm^ Eastes i, a festival which seems not to Mg thS^ln thTdiltriT md will al»”pro"
tinue to give it hght and sunshine. Liquid provision for their requirements, and even in a bave been properly observed unless church and " vide spraying material such as I use rVth" 
fertihzer.may now be given once a.week with clayey soil they may often be seen in good home ha^e bee" decorated with beautiful and afternoon thl making and application of Bor 
a httle.closer, attention to the watering. The health. Being naturally such a strong grower, seasonable blossoms. This association of Eas- deaux mixture, lime-sulphur arsenate of lead 
plant will consume more now that during the the acanthus needs rich and deep soil, and a *crt,d« and flowers grows stronger from year and aphis sprays will be demonstrated We 
growing period, and while lt'must not be kept depth of at least three feet of well-manured *9 year’ and with each, new season the mar- will make this very practical and the eft; 
wet, the soil must not be allowed to dry right loam should be given to plants. In this they *cets are taxed more and more to fill an in- ciency and economy of each s’urav and nnmn 
out or the buds will blast and the bloom wither, will quickly make themselves at home, and in creasing demand. Many persons willingly de- will be shown and discussed In the ei,;/' 
If red spider is suspected, try to get a cooler the .course of time splendid clumps four or nf themselves little luxuries for weeks ahead the discussion will centre on the differ™? 
situation, as wetting the leaves will not injure five feet across will be. formed which will sur- that they may be able to purchase some potted types of pumps and apparatus their 
the lowers. If the atmosphere is dry, place a pass the majority of so-called sub-tropical sub- favorite for their homes at Easter. efficiency, and conditions under which each ?
shallow pan of water on the radiator, the jects in their stately grandeur. On a sunny The Easter Lily is queen of the flowers at best. This will be followed by a talk on a rim
heater or in some place where the evaporation slope of a lawn, planted in the foreground, in .‘"is season -ahd her pre-eminence is never pie spray routine sufficient for the needs nf 
will be fairly, rapid, say about one and a half position at once sheltered and well drained, The popularity of the Lily for each district, and a practical discussion on all
pints in twenty-four hours for 1,500 cubic feet group of acanthus forms a pleasing picture, chilrçh. .decoration never wanes, but rather sprays necessary for our use.
°f aA"" space. In almost any situation where a good depth of grows greater and greater from year to year. Your are

After the blooming period is over the plant soil is provided for them there need be little Lily culture has become a very important de-
completes its annual growth and should now fear of success, and if they are properly plant- partaient at all modem conservatories and the
receive water less frequently. When the ed in the first. instance they will remain in greatest care is taken that the plants shall
weather becomes .warm put it out in the open good health for years if Undisturbed. When bloom-just at the proper time,
air, a shady place on the porch where it will they are once firmly established they will in- The Rose is another flowpr that is always a 
get only the early morning or late afternoon crease annually in their noble beauty, and a favorite and for which there is always a steady 
sun, will answer. Or it may be sunk in the groifp of fine specimens ten.years or so of age ' demand at Easter." This year very large or- 
flower. border. When the latter is done select will form one of the most attractive features ders are being taken for the various varieties
a place sheltered from the noonday sun—but of the garden. A good effect is also obtained Carnations of every shade and color hold a A FEW FACTS ABOUT POTATOES.
not dense shade—and put half an inch of ashes where the arching, glossy leaves fall over a high position in the popular esteem, not only -----
under the pot to prevent worms entering at the half-buried rock. Almost all the species are on account of their natural bequty, but because W" J" L. Hamilton, South Salt Spring, Brit- 
bottom. Leave it here until about the first or practically hardy or quite enough so to endure of the exceptionally long time that they keep ish Columbia.)
middle of September, by which time it will an ordinary winter without being harmed, and fresh and sweet. Although everybody grows potatoes ther
have have completed its annual growth. even if the leaves are damaged in sharp One of the loveliest and sweetest flowers are a few interesting facts about them that are

The Resting Period. weather the roots escape. Still, in the case of that is procurable at Easter are the English not generally known. To obtain an early cron
When the plant has completed its yearly exceptionally; fine examples it is advisable to Violets There are many who would prefer ?f Potatoes, not only should an early variety 

growth and has commenced to take its periodi- *‘lght Protection, as a .very severe a bunch of Violets to a dozen of the choicest be <*osen’ but the tubers should be exposed
cal rest it may be set away on some back shelf, ^ter might possibly prove fatal, and such a roses procurable. If it is allowable to spealt to the sun under glass until they have turned 
where it will be out of the way, but not en- P t S not easily replaced. =. . 9f fashionable flowers, the Violet is greatly in Fr<*n- and until the sprouts on them are an
tirely forgotten. During this period it should Propagation vogue at present Another great favorite is lnch or more long. The longer thèse sprouts
not lose its leaves, although it will be at a com- All the species may.fee readily increased by Î, Lily-oMhe-Valleyl with its pure white are the better, if the sets are carefully handled
plete standstill. Water should now.be.igiven . division, and it is bestfto divide in tliç spring blossoms. The delicate perfume is more suit- 80 tbat tb*y are not broken off. This sprout-
very seldom, once in three weeks should be when the plant is just commencing to mafee4-ïô'-the_house than many, others, so this lily mg has the effect of developing a number of
sufficient if the temperature is not over sixty growth. They may alspjbe propagated by seed, and tbe English violets are sold a great deal short joints on the young shoots and, as the
and the atmosphere moist. About the last of which should be sown its soon as ripe in sandy, together for personal use. young potatoes form at the jo mes, it stands to
November begin1 to loolç for new growth. Most porous compost, and will germinate in a short . phe great masses Of flowers' raised at this reas°n that the more joints/we have under
sorts do not start until about the new year, but time. The seed is best placed in gentle heat time are intended for church decorations. All &rojund, the heavier the crop^wjll be. If after

earthed up, more
-,----- —s __w , • --T—--  ----------------- , r} -„y—........ ................younger tubers will form, but as these do not

the light and water more frequently. root-cuttings, but this .System, while provid- “e Arolias, the Daffodils,“the Primrose and develop until the plant has made considerable
If at: any time the azalea should lose its ’nf? a most prolific source of supply; "will tend tbe Spireas. Hundreds of these blooms, pot- growth, the ensuing crop though heavier is 

leaves in considerable quantities it is a danger *-° considerably weaken the established plant t^d and cut, are used to beautify oür holy *ater tban if the plants are not earthed, 
signal which must not be lightly regarded. The from which they are tajeen. It is well, to place churçhes.for the grand festivals.
indicator points to too much water or poor young plants, which nave been- raised to ,in- A look through the hj>t houses of any of In Ireland where the labor is not
drainage, and the matter must be remedied at crease the stock, in nurisery beds for a year or §ur. j jHstÿ Jtusi tiqw; is- ..enough to make one I have seen very fine crons of nntatn™
once. The azalea’s demands are few but they 1 so> a^ter which they may be planted out in their decidedly envious, everything is, at the height in wet boggy land bv the fnllnwmrr 1
are imperative.—C. M. Bezzo. permanent positions. cTt is always advisablè of its beauty, creating a most beautiful effect. After bring plowed the land *

to plant in the spring ih order that thé ex- " —-—  o-------------- in strips alternatelv TniVr ft™ f 4
amples may be able to become,, firmly estab- ,* HOT BEDS AND GOLD FARMERS. wide. Strawy manure is spread m Z°four 
lished m the ground before the coming of the- • ^ ,> • strips, and on this manure the fresh 1 t

Though plants possessing handsome foli- winter frosts. In autumnal planting the roots .TJieTjest,way tp have early plants such as tàto sets are evenly distributed at fmm Ctw»?,?I
never have time to work deeply into the soil cabbage, tomatoes, celery and lettuce, it is to to eighteen inches apart accordin^f J ,?
before the winter is upon them. In Paris, start them in a hot bed. The hot bed may be riety of potato used P ’ ding to the va-
where the acanthus is cultivated largely for easily and cheaply made and should have a Th» ™i r’ ,the market, fine plants are grown to a Useful place in every garden. For the hot bed make shoTriîed à 1 ove”? the wf°°» is then
size in a few months, and are in great demand a frame four féet wide and as long as desired. the potmoes to a denth^f ra *C?S’ cover‘n?
as window plants. This can be-made,of one By. six-mch planks wV th ! f d pt? of three to four inches,

a con- well into the winter do not form a long list; Well-known Species nailed at corners and placed in the ground, the above the ?n;i °,-u°PjL jave grown a inches
a prey to and for this reason, if for no other, the acan- The following are the best known species • n°rth âîde of the frame extending four inches dressing of thé soil frrxré,5 a”otber ipP*,hu, well d,s«T . placeof honor in all Bril- Acan,has „L,„, i, , native „£ Si, ^ by th“'' .toe” cônveferf" o 5S

ish gardens Many instances occur where and is one of the finest plants of that dry and n ^Und; - . .. , trenches. eep
plants of noble beauty of form are scarcely arid land It is a tall everor^pn «hmK the P!t two feet deep, taking pains to ~ , »...
noticed because of the thoughtless way in prickly and spiny, growing rapidly during the have tbe lower portion a little wider than the ”°ps. are obtained in this way, and
which they are crowded among common and summer and bearing Iarge?leaves about agfoot Î°P" The heat 18 best generated by fresh coPJls. 3btaPed fr™ the land at the
ignoble things, or are seen as single speci- in length and 4in. irfwidfh, bright green in col- horse manure, which is allowed to ferment. W aoan Cabfb??e plant^ two '
mens in a starved and well-nigh moribund con- or, with whitish veins and long , harp spines Put the manure m small heaps and keep it * 1 1 dge of the trenches at
dition. Among plants so situated the acan- ln the spring cylind^ flow^heàî appear" damp with, water. Hot water will start fer- ab°ut the level of the manure. These general-/ 
thus may often be observed looking the pic- The blossoms open first on the lower portion mentation quicker Stir the manure heap fre- jL yTese taenches® ca°n' be^ convert
fure of misery, though when well grown in of the spike, and last a long time in beautv It «Juently with a spade to start decomposition. ‘?f.“e*e. kre”ch.e1f ,ca^ be converted into
rich soil and in a suitable position its beauty ripens seeds in July, and these grow easify as When the manure begins to heat, put it into ^ the land can be easily reclaim-
of foliage and flower renders it one of the do those of every other speciesofacanthus^ It the pit about 18 or 20 inches deep and tramp r VSlf the S u alth°Ugh
most attractive objects it is possible to con- will also grow readily from root cuttings. It is weib Cov=r %s with'about five inches of good ^th s labo^Lrin^linf “ ^ beCOme poPular
ceive. • The common acanthus is a native of a very interesting plant of recent introduc- garden soil. Put m a thermometer and when ® lao°r-savmg country.
Southern Europe, but through the south and tion, but is too tender to withstand the winter the temperature reaches about 85 degrees F. Growing Early Potatoes in Cellar,
west of England and in Ireland it is practical- in the open. plant the seed. New potatoes in small quantities can be
ly hardy and is never badly injured by the A Coroli Alexandri is a native of Greece , The bed ma>r be covered with ordinary produced early in the year, when they will frost. If well planted in rich, porous soil in and is one of the latest hardy kindsf It is â glass sash for this purpose." It should, how- fetch fancy prices, by the following method : 
the first instance and carefully looked after at dwarf gro bearing a few narrow leaves eVe/’ be left °P“ « warm weather. When Fit up a number of wide shelves in a dark 
the outset, for growth during the first few which attain a length of about i6in. and a SaSh l? ava,lable’ cloth wlU answer for a cellar and on these place two inches of almost

During the growing period the azalea yeai,s ls by n? means rapid, it will require no breadth of from three to four inches in a loose covjT fa,I"ly well. dry soil. Select good-sized tubers and half
should have a temperature of from fifty to sixty blrlhef atte.ntl.on 'vbe”,?nce ,w,e establlshed, cluster. In the spring it produces dense spikes Jbe frame is made like the hot bed, ex- imbed these in the soil, setting them two and 
degrees. Other conditions being favorable it velr™ These nl/nt^"iwndncc b? of white flowers suffused with rose, on stems C«P‘that the. for.mer has no artificial heat. The a half to three inches apart. Sprouts will
will grow and bloom in a temperature anv y1fr" ,Tb<'se plants produce the best effect from a foot to iSin. high. . c0,d frame is simply a bed with good, rich, shortly form with small potatoes at their base,
where from forty to eighty degrees, but these Remitted"1 tn group®,d se.n>'‘wdd spots and A Candelabrum is a plant of uncertain or- mell°^ soil arranged so that it can be easily_ The tops of these sprouts should be nipped
extremes are not recommended, particularly Prf«dl fW ’ tbe bandsome ; ; but strong grower, with leaves of an S?vered ^,th sash or cloth cover in' cold or off with scissors. The small potatoes canbe
the latter, which is not only hard on the planT tnamenral P 7 c J fh g intense green. It flfwers h,The autumn It is d,sagreeab'e wea her"u , gathered and marketed when about the size
but the plant is in such a hot, dry atmosphere tJn TuTT t ^ f th« year and the very handsome in bold masses and succeeds II 15 advlsabl® when tender plants, such of a large walnut. Several crops will be born
that theP red spider, which usually doesnot afadditîona Tharm To ftaT furred welT in a moist spot evTn when in parS T' ^ tb? beforetthe, bed is exhausted. The cellar must
trouble the azalea, becomes its implacable mehà^ Atone &e shores if t’he^Medkerrane.an shade- and -s decorative grouped at the foot of TambedTH='LrdnSPTù ^ mt° thc 5old be Pcrfect,y dark". A very slight sprinkling of

sâe&srisS;® sBsEEEEFiEtvater or the top of the plant may be 'dipped" tfaTofthéir'cSin^floTer^ikeï and gian" and groTsto a^eight pftftT” îoolK bî sïfeîy^traTsp^îted^ when® thèT^are"’in and nofm "r'TT P{°tat°e% s",phateb of potash
"i the water, which insures the thorough wet- leaves in half-wild spots such as they love so f°r open-air culture except in the. warmest bloom 7 7 and not muriate of potash should be used, as

"••c>nbe8,v“ tassaiassesrKSsis wy*» «,*. r,
Liquid fertilizer may be given if great care thickly-studded with blossoms. A pretty pic- tening green. Its flowers are white. It is an When a number of hot beds are needed =« are Placed on a turned under clover sod, 
exercised. The great trouble with many ture is presented by a large example of Acan- Gld species that has almost died out in many for the market garden care shouhl hT taken TTF ? I” ” E5gen equaI to about Aflfteen

in’eurs is they think jf a little is good twice thus mollis latifolius assorted with giant gun- gardens. , - 1 - . to hive Them arranged in rows c^îeniTntlv 1 °f ba^yard manure per acre As po-
,hat quant,ty is that ”Ucb bet.ter; Many a man neras and vigorous plantain lilies (funkiaf by A. longifolius is a very free-growing spe- located with reference to barn aéd garden ft ticularlï sufts theTf aTriThas ànolhl^b153"'

many a woman has found it to be a fatal the waterside, while close at hand colonies of cies, with tufts of radical leaves narrow and is also necessary to have a snutherE s Yc •8 ihe^ a1?^ !t ias .anot^er bene-
!; lx.m w^en the plants became chronic dys- the tall Japanese anemones are white with arching, from 2ft. t6 3ft. long. The purple- so that there will be a large amount of mtn- ^ m tj?at l*s ^rme^taty?n produces a
i t I 'tics, neither fit to live nor ready to die. For bloom. Grown in company with such plants rose flowers arc surrounded by reddish bracts, > light for the young plants. 8 ' dency to chedc potato scab0* haS

SPRAYING DEMONSTRATIONSby James Simpson
I was very much pleased to see an article 

on the above subject in your issue of the 6th 
instant, ilt is such an important subject for 
so many people in British Columbia that I 
hope the following remarks on the matter may 
be of use to many fruit growers.

The writer of the article; E. P. Felt, State 
Entomologist of New York, gives a good de
scription of the scales that so usually infest 
fruit trees, but, like a great many of 
teachers, wants a good deal of practical knowl
edge, or he would not write of mixing oil and 
water; this, I think, was mentioned in Scrip
ture long ago as a foolish thing to try. Even 
mineral ail, a most wicked thing to put on 
plants does not mix, though it is often used 
as an emulsion, and often with disastrous re
sults, as is well known by practical people.

Then he mentions that winter treatment is 
not very effective. I would here entirely dis
agree with him, and say hère, and can easily 
prove, that winter is the proper time to 
pletelv exterminate scale, which I can easily 
prove by results. As yet I have never been 
in California to see the orange groves, but 40 
years ago had charge of a small orange grove 
in the Royal Botanical Gardens, Edinburgh, 
which were badly infested with the San Jose 
scale, though at that time we simply called it 
orange scale. My system of treatment 
not discovered then, and so the scale 
mostlv left to their own sweet will, the time 
and trouble to eradicate them by the methods 
then known being useless and unavailable. 
The writer has, however, not the least doubt 
but that his system would be as effective on 
the Sau Jose scale as it is on the oyster scale, 
and when better known will be worth thou
sands of dollars to the Californian

Mr. R. M. Winslow provincial horticultur
ist, has issued the following circular to the 
fruit-growers of the Islands District :

A series of spraying demonstrations with 
evening talks on “Practical" Commercial 
Spraying” has been arranged for the districts 
of the Islands and on the E. & N., as follows : 

March 15, Duncan, in Mr. Duncan’s or-

}
!

;b that the statements of the 
rare untrue and made with 
Mr. Justice Morrison, of the 
Court, handed down his Judg- 

the nmportant Victoria aland- I of Hardie vs King In Van- 
H® save Judgment 

plaintiff awarding damages- at

f case Miss Hardie sued Mrs 
mg et al on statements made 
King detrimental to Miss Har- 
lutation. The defence admlt- 
itatements, alleged their truth 
hed privilege. Much evidence 
■n and great interest was ar- 
the case. The full text of 

Ice Morrison’s Judgment is as

chard. Iour I

last the plaintiff, who is a 
1 nurse in Victoria and

i

engaged by the medical pro- 
acre in diphtheria cases, was 
1 five-year-old boy who was 
ated for diphtheria and scar- 
in the Isolation hospital. The 

& on the ISth of July, 1909 
tax nursed by the plaintiff, 
atntlff ln her statement of 
eges that on the 6th of No
following, the defendant told 
’« mother that the plaintiff 
sn her child half an hour be- 
death until he was black and 
that shortly after his death 

itlff came to the defendant 
"The little devil ls dead and 

ib too.”
n the 7th November, 1909.
1 told Dr. Robertson, Norman 
he plaintiffs brother, and the 
:’s husband, Charles King 
ally the same thing, 
defence the defendant admits 
and publishing the state- 
eged and that they are cap- 
he interpretation alleged and 
are true in substance and ln 
were made without malice 

le course of the defendant’s 
matron of the Isolation hos- 
-ersons having the right tb 
îe information respecting the 
nected with and in relation 
ith of the said patient, and 
privileged.
hat the statements» ln

com-

was
were

cordially invited to be present 
and to take part in this discussion.

Please note that the evening talk and dis- 
cussion to be held at Duncan on the 15th 
March has been cancelled, and the afternoon 
demonstration will adjourn at 3.30 to the agri
cultural hall for a talk and general discussion.

orange
growers. This will be easily seen when you 
consider that the thousands, I might almost 
say millions, of scale on a plant and always 
sucking the life blood out of it. My cure stops 
all this by utterly killing the scale, and at the 
same time is a first-class fertilizer to the tree. 
So that this discovery of mine might get a 
fair test, I wrote some weeks ago to a mem
ber of the Provincial Board of Horticulture 
and asked for a fair trial on the worst infected 
trees they could find in Victoria, and the Hor
ticultural Board to try against mine any spray 
or all the sprays combined which 
mended by the government ; but as yet I have 
had no reply.

Last year I asked the board to allow me fa
cilities for experiment, bir did not do so. 
No dotfbr but the?”WiH rtv - and bye, and 
so give government sanctScu and encourage
ment to the (jest thing that ever came to Van
couver Island, as one government official told 
me it was. When in universal use it will 
make ,British Columbia apples, for size and 
beauty, the envy of all beholders. Another 
very important point in its “favor is that if 
thoroughly done one year there is no neces
sity for doing it next year, or even the year 
after, as owing to the insects being all dead 
and the treës much healthier, there is no use 
m applying anything; and so it is not only the 
best, but the cheapest dressing that . I 
mend.

„ <U16B-
intrue and were made with 
the defendant in her exam- 
>n discovery accuses the 
in charge of favoritism to- 

> plaintiff, whom she ai- 
had done out of $26 per 

l that the doctor had kept 
iff about, the hospital as a 
rder that she might get $25 
t nothing. All of, which-1 
untrue.

are recom-

i went pn to disclose the fact 
thought the plaintiff hated 
he concluded that the plain
tes feeling towards her be- 
was told so by third per- 

len pressed to disclose their 
a refused repeatedly to do 
sally said it was an Indian 
nan to whom the plaintiff 
t about her. She also made 
extravagant statements such 
I the cooking herself for a 
muse some of the nurses 
w how to boil water. At the 
wore positively to seeing the 
trike the child about the 
described how it was done, 
dence on discovery she» told 
: story ahd with equal cir- 
illty. She further swore 
old the doctor the day the 
that the, plaintiff had whip- 
This Dr. Robertson 

.denies, and I accept his evi- 
le allegation in the state- 
aim that the defendant told 
in November is not denied 

ence, nor is it pleaded that 
sd to him before that date, 
il the plaintiff made a mo- 
aightforward categorical de- 
alleged charges, and I ac- 

vidence. The defendant on 
ry made most extravagant, 
d and improbable allega- 
» attempted justification of 
l charges, prompted, in my 
r blind malice towards the 
a which she was supported 
ik, Mrs. Brown, to whose 
give no credence whatever, 
y her husband. As to Mr. 
lence it is only fair to say 
ting was in court whilst he 
witness stand. How a wo- 
ier apparent temperament 
e occupied so long the po- 
latron, especially of an iso- 
ital, is to me Inconceivable 
e was any pretence to ln-

______________________ ___ ,___   time. Thg seed is beitf 'plqced itTgentle heat tlme are intended fpr church decorations. All &round, the heavier the
some varieties are earlier than others, and at until the young plants are about an inch or two the above flowers find a plqçe in the altar dec- planting, the potatoes 
the first sign of returning animation bring to high. Another method of propagatidti is by orations, as well as the Hyacinths# the Tulips, younger tubers will fo

root-cuttings, but this System, "'while provid* tbe Arolias, the Daffodils,» the Primrose and

are

Potato Culture in Ireland.
em- recom-

Fruit growers will be wise if they do not 
follow ,Mr. Felt’s advice and spray when the 
plants are in full leaf a kerosene emulsion or 
any other kind of emulsion, as the leaves are 
the lungs of the plants and are extremely sus
ceptible to injury. It is quite amusing to see age are by no means rare in the garden during 
spray makers and vendors recommending their the summer months, many of them soon begin 
Particular sprays, because, forsooth ! it sticks to wear a shabby and battered appearance, and 
to the leaf,- which is about the greatest fault the perennials, whether they be shrubs, grass- 
it could have, as if it does so, it at once closes es, or herbaceous plants," that retain beauty of 
the pores of the leaf and so cripples the ener- - foliage throughout the summer, atftumn, and 
gies pf the plant, which then gets into 
stitutionally weak condition and 
every evil that comes along,

Mr. Felt recommends, like a good many 
people before him, the lime and sulphur spray, 
which, according to him, is a good deal of trou
ve to make. Personally, I have never seen 
any good whatever in this spray, and don’t 
believe there is any good to be seen. I was 
brought up in a school which taught that lime 
was a thorough destroyer of vegetation, and 
fi al1<: JS 50 * can thoughly endorse. It eats 
flesh the same way, as everyone knows, or 
should, know, and how any one can recom
mend it to be applied to living plants is an 
utter absurdity, and simply proves that their 
practical education has been neglected. Wool- 
y aphis is also exterminated by my system.

------------ o------------
TÎIE ACANTHUS

for the respective parties 
that both the plaintiff and 

pre persons of very limited 
perefore, as I understand 
laintiff is mostly concerned 
la.clear vindication against 
ps and unfounded slander, I 
■sit the defendant with that 
[damages which, in view of 
[ of the charge and the àg- 
Uiereof by her attempted 
p would have been other-

111 be judgment for the 
r $150 damages and costs.

. ----------—o--------- ----
HOW TO GROW AND MANAGE 

AZALEAS.
> Swears to Warrants.
*RK, March 11.—Caruso, 
ireated a furore ln Brook- 
iy appearing at the district < 
office accompanied by a 
led guard of seven fellow 

who had escorted him 
>tel in Manhattan^ Caruso 
he warrants charging the 
s arrested last week w$th 
to exort $15,000 from him" 
land, methods.

andard Oil’s Casa
GTON, March 11.—The 
is legal battle the Standard 
:r faced will confront it on 
Phat ls the day set by the 
iurt of the United States 
guments on the appeal of 
fTd Oil Company, of New 
n "the adverse judgment of 
States Circuit court for thé 
trict of Missouri, which 
i dissolution of the New 
«ration as an illegal com- 
d monopoly in restraint of 
ommerce. To point out 
errors of the circuit court 
pgs, and Its decree the 
tellects within command 
procured. To argue for the 
of the decision of the 

i Mr. Wlckersham, the at- 
ral of the United States,
1 head a brilliant array of . 
the government.
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